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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

History is in the making. Or, should I say, in the recording.

EST @VJBI
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The Florida Sheriffs History book is in the draft stages, and we will be providing excerpts in the next
issue of The Sheri ff's Star. Many of our members will recall that retired Florida State University profes-

sor and historian, William Rogers, and his co-author and Florida Southern College Associate Professor of
History, James Denham, have been researching the early Sheriffs for the last two years. FSA plans to
help publish the book and will make it available to our members. We hope to have a final draft this sum-

mer and have books to distribute as early as the fall.

While we are in the historical mode, it was brought to my attention that we should try to contact all

individuals who served as Sheriff and are still living. We could use your help. If you know of a Sheriff
not currently in office, please drop us a line and give us the person's name, mailing address, and phone

number (if possible) and what county they served along with the approximate dates. Any information

you have on these proud law officers is appreciated. Send it to my attention at the address, e-mail or fax
number that appears on page 3 (the opposite page from this column).

I'm proud to congratulate Wakulla County Sheriff David Harvey and his agency for achieving

statewide accreditation this year. For our readers who may not be familiar with this process, a law-

enforcement organization must go through a thorough analysis and review of the entire agency before

achieving statewide accreditation. It is not easy for a rural county to reach this status because of the

program requirements, and Sheriff Harvey is the first one in a rural county to reach it. Congratulations,

Sheriff Harvey, and thank you for setting an example for our other rural Sheriffs to follow.

Other rural Sheriffs are demonstrating innovation, too. I was pleased to be invited as the guest

speaker for the first graduation of the joint Suwannee County/Live Oak Police Academy. Unlike any

other citizen academies in the state, these two agencies joined forces to create a school for citizens to

learn about the law-enforcement process using resources from both the Sheriff's Office and the Police

Department. Suwannee County Sheriff Al Williams, Jr. , and Live Oak Police Chief Nolan McLeod are to

be commended for this unique venture.

On an unrelated note, we were contacted by the Escambia County Sheriff's Office who brought it to

our attention that the web site address we gave for them on page 60 of the January/February 2000 issue

was incorrect. It should be: www. escambiaso. corn. We apologize for our error.

Last, but not least, I wanted to provide an update on our new building. By the time you receive this

magazine, we expect to have completed construction and be well into the process of receiving our certifi-

cate of occupancy. Our membership department and computer services personnel are anxious for the

move and look forward to providing even better service to our members in the

near future. Thank you, again, to all who gave of their resources to make

this dream a reality for the Florida Sheriffs.
J.M. "Buddy' Phillips
Executive Director
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Seat belts
save lives
By: Julie S.Bettinger
Editor, The Sheri ff's Star

If I had a choice, I would never be writ-

ing this column. But there's a message

that hit home with me recently, and I
find myself unable to hold back.

You see, my 18-year-old nephew

and godson was involved in an automo-

bile accident recently in Franklin

County. He was not wearing a seat belt,

and neither were his three friends.

Three of the four boys were thrown

from the vehicle that Florida Highway

Patrol officers say flipped five times.

My nephew, Robby Redding, was one of
the lucky ones. Though he received a
broken neck and is now paralyzed from

the chest down —he's alive. His friend,

17-year-old Dale Pullen, lost
his life. Two other boys were

relatively unharmed physical-

ly. Emotionally, we are still not
sure.

This was a totally prevent-

able tragedy. Had the four-

some been wearing seat belts,
they more than likely would

have remained in the vehicle and sur-

vived the accident —traumatized, per-

haps —but without serious injury. But
what can you tell teenagers? They feel

invincible, unrestrained —and the idea

of a tragedy like this happening to
them is unfathomable. So, of course,

they don't bother to buckle up.

Yes, Florida has seat belt laws. But
they have no teeth. Very few people
realize that a law-enforcement officer

cannot stop a vehicle for this offense

alone. The driver must be breaking
another law of the road before they can
issue a citation for not buckling up.

In the 2000 Legislature, this could

change. And the parents of both my
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nephew and Dale Pullen are
praying that lawmakers will

recognize the insanity of having

a law you can't enforce. We hope
lawmakers will make it a pri-

mary offense, so patrol officers
can help get the message out:
Seat Belts Save Lives.

Traffic crashes are the No. 1
cause of death among children and

young adults. More then 6,300 young
people ages 15—20 are killed every year
in traffic crashes; more than 600,000 are
injured. Safety belts are the best form of
protection against injury or death. They
lower risk by 45 percent. You are four
times more likely to be seriously injured
or killed if ejected from a vehicle —a
common occurrence when a person is
unrestrained.

Why am I writing to the Florida
Sheriff's Association members, since
more than likely, you are already seat
belt proponents? Because you can help

get the message out. YOU can serve as
a role model by not allowing anyone—
child or adult —to ride in your vehicle
unless they buckle up. You can tell this
story and the hundreds more just like it
to your teenager or your grandchild. It
may be just what makes the difference.

Gary and Debbie Pullen, the par-
ents of Dale, are doing what they can to
make a difference. They have joined
forces to educate teenagers about the
dangers of not wearing a seat belt. They
produced 8,000 bumper stickers with
the simple message: Buckle Up for Dale.

They arranged to have a billboard erect-
ed with pictures of their son and the
dates 1983 —2000 with the same mes-

sage the week before Spring Break.
If you would like to help in a more

formal way, contact Terry Henry, Buckle

Up Florida, 850-473-7071 or via e-mail:

thenry@uwf edu.
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Sheriff's office turns
I o clclg

By Steve Olson

Seminole County Sheriff's

Ogice Public Information

Officer

Darkness has long been

the ally of the wrongdoer.

Robbers lurk in it as they
wait for victims. Burglars
use it as cover to make off

with property m the night.
Stalkers hide in the shad-

ows. But now„ thanks to
military technology in the
hands of law enforcement,

darkness no longer offers

refuge for ruf6ans.
In keeping with Seminole

County Sheriff Don Eslinger's

efforts to use advanced technology

to fight crime, deputies now have

night vision goggles at their dis-

posal. The night vision equipment

was obtained through a one-year
lease from the U.S.Navy. Each of
the six district offices, the aviation

unit, auto theft and the agency's

drug and vice units have them. In
all, the Seminole County Sheriff's

Office is leasing 22 of the night
vision goggles at a cost of 4300 per
unit.

The devices convert ambient

light —such as starlight —into a
greenish hue that allows the user
to see objects or people hidden in

the darkness. Some deputies
report depth perception is a little
challenging at first with the gog-

gles, but they quickly get used to
it. Overall, the users have favor-

able reviews. In fact, some

deputies report that the darker

the conditions, the better the gog-

gles seem to perform.
"It allows the deputy to tuxn

night into day, " says Sgt. Brett
Davison. "It turns night-time into
a tactical advantage. "

Seminole County started
using the goggles December 31,
1999Already, they' ve helped solve

crimes and rescue victims. On

January 11, a stalker hiding in
bushes in the dark of night was
flushed out by Seminole County
Sheriff's deputies who could see
him as plain as day. January 30,
deputies located a suicidal woman

hiding in the darkness along a
road; she was threatening to
throw herself in front of an oncom-

ing vehicle. February 12, two over-

due boaters were located in dark-

ness on the %ekiva River by the
Seminole County Air Rescue 3
Helicopter. The crew was using the
night vision goggles. The goggles
have been used to locate tres-

Illa',

I

The Seminole County Sheriff's ONce has
used special-issue Navy night goggles to
crack down on crime and improve rescue
efforts. They have been used both on the
agency's helicopter and on the ground for
everything from locating a suicidal
woman hiding in the bushes, to catching
trespassers and locating boaters strand-
ed on the Wekiva River.

passers as well as secure search
perimeters in the darkness.

Leasing the night vision
equipment is relatively inexpen-
sive, and the U.S. Navy is more
than willing to help.

"You can't go ou.t and biiy
night vision for $300 a pair with a
warrantee, " says Sgt. Davison.
"And, the paperwork to get these
goggles for the agency was
extxemely easy."

Fox more information on how

night vision has helped Seminole
County deputies, contact Sgt. Brett
Davison, Seminole County
Sheriff's Office Special Operations,
at 407-324-2151. Fox those inter-
ested m helping agencies secure
night vision equipment, contact
Steve Roberts, U.S. Navy, at 812-
854-5847.
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Readers:

Our November/December 1999 issue with the

cover story "K-9s Take to the Air" brought a lot of

mail. Several readers suggested a name for

these "officers." Here are some suggestions
and comments from two readers:

"Flying for 29 years in the military, I have

seen first hand how certain animals really

enjoy flying in all sorts of flying vehicles. In

this era of acronyms, I thought the Sheriff's

Office might use BARK-9 Team (Basic
Airborne Ranger K-9s)."

T.N.T.
Jacksonville

Eront cover of the
Novemher /Decemher

1999 issue I

I

' l I
' '

I

Editor:

I am a member of the Police Insignia
Collectors Association of Great Britain and my

main hobby is collecting American Sheriffs and

Police memorabilia. I have a number of police
helmets from various English Police Forces
that I would like to trade or sell. Would it be
possible for you to mention this in your maga-
zine to see if any of your readers might be
interested in trading with me?

J.w.
England

Editor replies:

~II)I)I l~l I c I

receiving those calls you are to send a check
for ten dollars to (a Post Office Box) for each
residential or cell phone telephone number for
which you want to have calls of this type pre-
vented. Nothing was mentioned about this
being an annual charge.

"Being our Airborne Paratroopers and Special
Airborne Forces have a motto 'Ninth From

Above, ' how's the motto for the airborne

Sheriffs' K-9s —'K-9s from above?"'

Editor:

Greetings to our Florida Sheriffs Association

and members. Your courage and bravery por-

tray the best that is in our state of Florida. The

people respect and admire you all.

L.A. P. and family

Ormond Beach

Editor:

I have been a member of the FSA since 1970,
although I left Florida in 1984. I didn't join the

(law enforcement associations) at my present

home, for all they wanted to do was to lobby for

increased punishment and more prisons. The

Florida Sheriffs Association not only acts to

arrest wrongdoers, but also tries to keep poten-

tial lawbreakers out of trouble with its Youth

Ranches and programs. The association works

at law enforcement, but also has a heart.

H.T.

Oro Valley, Arizona

Editor:

Just a line to tell you I have received your maga-

zine for nine years. It is a very helpful magazine

for all the information you give. I was in the pub-

lic safety department in New Jersey and know

what those men (and women) have to put up

with. Your last magazine was great. We

enjoyed the story about the K-9. He is great.

Keep up the good work.

WJB, New Port Richey

Sorry. The Florida Sheriffs Association receives

many requests from collectors, but it is not part

of our direct mission, so we are unable to pro-

vide this service. We also fiercely protect the pri-

vacy of our members and sharing such informa-

tion would not be in our best interest. Judging
from the volume of mail we receive from collec-

tors, would probably warrant a full-time job
devoted to answering these requests. If there
are associations dedicated to collecting, we
would be happy to publish the contact informa-

tion in future editions of the Sheriff's Star and on

our web site.

Editor:

Congratulations to you and your staff for the
Year 2000 production of the Sheriff's Star
Annual Guide to Government. This tabulation

is one of the finest I have ever seen; even
superior to national level publications —by farl

This informative publication should be in each
high school library in the state of Florida.

Again, congratulations!

W.E.
Via e-mail

Editor:

I read, with interest, the letter from Robert G.
Burdewick (November/December 1999 let-

ters). I had been looking for information as to
how to prevent unwanted and unsolicited calls
for some time and decided to take advantage
of his suggestion. I appreciate the effort by Mr.

Burdewick, but found that it is not entirely

accurate.

Upon calling the toll free number and after

going through a series of prompts you are
instructed to do as follows: If you wish to stop

Again, thanks to Mr. Burdewick for bringing this

to the forefront and I hope this supplemental
information will be helpful to others.

D.H. B.
Via e-mail

Editor replies

It seems as though this process changes fre-

quently. A recent call to the number 1-800-
HELP-FLA stated that you need to get an appli-

cation on the Web site: www. 800helpfla. corn,
or stay on the line to speak to an operator to
have an application mailed to you. The form

says the initial fee is $10 per phone number,
with $5 for annual renewal.

HAVE A COMMENT'P

lf you would like to send a
comment, please write: Editor, The
Sheriff's Star. Magazine, P.o. Box
12519,Tallahassee, FL 32317-

2619, or e-mail them:

jbettinger of lsheriffs. org.
While we are not able to

publish every letter, or answer them

personally, we will to our best to get
your comments represented in

these pages. Please write legibly.

We reserve the right to edit for

space considerations. For privacy

reasons, we will only publish the
initials and city or county of the

writer unless authorization is given.

THE SHERIFF'S STAR A MARCH/APRIL 2000



By Vbm Berlinger
SSA Bireckr ofOperefions

The Florida SherifFs Association is
px'aud to announce that tjns yeax 8

Correctional OIBcer of the Year is It,
Susan SibbaM af Hendry County.

Lf. Sibbald Srst started working for

a Sheriff's af5ce 24 years ago in Lee

County, where she was hired as 8
Communications Operator. In 1990,she

went through the academy and was cer-

ti6ed es a ~opal oscar.
In 1997,she lait employment as a

sh5t corn~ in the Lee County Jail
when she was offered the position ofJail
Administrator far Hend ry County

ShsrdF Ronnie Lee,~aSer he wan

the election.

Today, Lt. Sibbald is not anly the

Jail Administrator, but she doubles as
the commandex of Hendry County'8

Communications Division as well.

Sibbald is respansible for oversee-

ing a jail with nearly 200 beds„end she

supervises 8 sttdF Gf 46 coxtiltcbanal OS

cars, along with the 12 dispatchers that

werk in the camnunications center.

Sibbald, has established, several

innovative pxugrams that have saved

thousands ofdaliitxs for the'taxpayers of

Hendry County. In fact, a deal that she

strek with a local Entenmsnn's Baker
outlet to donate day-OM baked goods to
their jail resulted in a savings of over

@7,000.
Always looking for ways to improve

the overall operations of the Sherdf's

of6ce, Sibbald. restructured theh' coin-

puterised jail management program,

updating the system bum only one com-

puter to a total of 10,Under her guiding

hand, the Shexm's omce was able to land a
federal grant that enabled them to initiate

a Drug Intexdicban Program. That result-

ed in introducing a. laser voice telecom-

Inunlcatlans system and the Jail vld80 secu-

rity system (both inside and outside the
facility) that bad never existed before, a
prqIect that has successfuHy helped in the
reduction of the drug bade in the Hendry

County cammunity.

Sibbald has achieved other accam-

plishments as well. She was able to secure

funding for the LiveScan Automated

Fingerprinting System that immediately

ent8rs every p8rson axT8sted ln Hendry

County into the state's database in

Tallahassee.

She also~tbe first dass inside a
jail faclTity in Southwest Florida that helps

the defhndant in damesbc violence cases to
receive professional counseling on a volun-

tary basis. The counseling teaches defen-

dants the root causes of domestic violence

encl the reasons why a person is likely to
commit acts of doIn8stlc violenc8. To

date, 142 ofFenders have attended, and.

only M of them have re&stnded.
Despite being m a primarily admin-

istrative post, Sibbald is not a&aid to get
involved in hands-op warlr, when pre-
sented with a problem.

In March of 1999,Lt. Sibbald was

driving home from work when she over-

heard the dispatch center trying to get
any nearby parol unit ta respond to a
sexious car crash with life-threatening

iqjuries. The dosest deputy was 15 min-

utes away, but Sibbald was nearby and
volunteered ta respond. Upon arriving at
the scene, Sibbald had her hands full. A

pickup trudr. had overturned, trapping a
17-yield male in the vehicle and eject-

ing his 13-yearold sister on to the shoul-

der of the rahd.

The girl was uncoaaeous and bleed-

ing profusely &om the neck and shoulder

Et eesttw LL sssnn 8NAeN, ~~gheriffh 0Nee. J8ENinht~ Is.ceegxshihewlhy FIN
Frsatsent Nay ~Shergt Qny Ttwnel Ileltf End~Canals QHN ItennhI Lee. IEhtnsd hae 8
lang trach tyqoH ef eeggesEnE isnl hnslemen&E hnFFcxeinenta iahIch have recnlhnI hl a CIEnEIcant

asvhiSF Itxr taspeyara aint an I~~af serttcec„
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area Sibbald quickly assessed the scene,

and with no medical supplies or equip-

ment, she had to improvise as best she

cauld. She fashioned a compress by tak-

ing the sock aff of the injured female and

stuffing the sock with pages that she

tore from the victim's schoolbooks. She

then apphed pressure to the lacerated

area. The girl held on to life for a while,

but unfortunately, despite everyone' s
best efforts, she died in the ambulance

on the way ta the hospital.

It did not escape Sibbald that this

horrible tragedy might have been avert-

ed hsd the two youngsters been wearing

seat, belts. So, in the aftermath of the

incident, she contacted the Florida

Department of Txanspartation (DOT)

and asked what she could do to ma'ke

children more aware of safe driving

habits.

Sibbald aggressively worked with

DOT on their Buckle-Up Florida" cam-

paign. She personally spearheaded a
drive that raised over 42,000 in private

contributions to purchase 33 chiM safety

seats that were later distributed to low-

incame families in Hendry County. She

then took it a step further by organizing

a dass that teaches individuals the prop-

er way ta install child restraint seats.

Her valiant efforts caused Florida DOT

ta name hex DOT's 1999 Offieer of the

Yem far Southwest Florida.

In her on-duty and off-duty time,

Sibbald can bs found working in many

community service projects that help to

improve the quality of life in Hendry

County. Among the things abe's involved

in are: The Hendry County Traffic

Safety Vsam, the local Sexual Violence

Task Force, the Hendry County Truancy

Prevention Program, the local Domestic

Violence Task Force, the Department of
Juvenile Justice Council and their local

Juvenile Justice Task Force.

After hearing all this, it is easy to

see why the screening committee looked

upon Sibbald's nomination with great

interest, and why they chose her as the

1999 Florida Sheriffs Association

Correcbonal Officer of the Year.

The runners-up:
Llura Ann Colston, Leon

County; and William Hogan,
SFONIrcl County

The first of two runners-up is Correctional

Q5cer Laura Ann Colston af Leon County.

Colston has been emplayed with the Leon

County (Tailabmsee) Jail since 1994.She' s
assigned to the jail's medical division. Her

typical day illehldes ti'ansportlng lnInates to

appointments with medical doctors and psy-

chological screenings.

The event that caught the eye of the
award panel occurred on July 30, 1999,at
Tallahassee Memoxial Hospital. Colston

had taken an inmate to the Emergency

Room and was waiting far the inmate to
receive routine treatment.

At the same time Colston was at the
E.R., a Florida State University police offi-

eer had brought in a Kentucky fugitive

identified asWallace Ray Bolus. Solus had

apparently been aetnig ~ly Curing bis
arrest and, was combative. So, affieers decid.-

ed to have him examined by a physician

prior to taking him to jail.
Unfortunately„during the medical

exam, Bolus successfully wrestled the serv-

ice revolver away from the FSU police ofII-

cer and shot him in the arm and torso.
Without hesitation, Colston jumped into the
middle of the f'ray when she saw the ofilcer

down. Without regard for her own personal

safety, Colstan and another FSU police oK-

cer entered into the potential line of6re and~the wounded ofilcer to safety.

Colston and the FSU officer began pur-

suit of Bolus. The fugitive fled to a nearby
bathroom and locked himself inside, Bolus

fired a shot through the door, and Colston

and the FSU officer returned 6re, pinning

him in the room until the tactical team

arrived fram the Tallaliassee Police~
ment. Shortly thereafter, a shot sounded

inside the bathroom. Bolus had killed him-

self rather than surrender.

Deputy Nlliem Hogln
The other runner-up was Correctional

Deputy William Hogan of Broward

County. Hogan has been involved in law

enforcement/corrections since 1987, and

in 1999, he was involved in a couple of
incidents that warranted special atten-
tion from the awards panel.

One of those incidents occurred on

October 9, 1999,when an inmate attempt-

ed suicide. Hogan jumped into the situa-
tion and saved the inmates life, earning

him a Sherifi"s office in-house award for
herolsln.

But, about 4:30 in the marning on

March 20, 1999, Hogan did something

very special and unique that earned him

even gxeater accolades.

On that mamhg, Hogan was driving

a marked prisoner transport vehicle in
the neighborhood of the 700 block of
North Federal Highway in Fart
Lauderdale when he smelled smoke. He

tried for several minutes to Cetermme the
source of the odor, and 6nally found a
small amount of smoke coming fiem a sec-

ond-fioor apartinent. The fire department

was called, but Hogan and Sgt. Kevin

Finn of the Broward County SherifI's

Office decided that they needed ta gain
entry into the apartment befoxe the 6re
units arrived.

After clearing a resident out of an
adjacent apartment, Hogan forced his

way through the door, and led the way up
through a smoke-filled stairway. Inside
the apartment they found some furlntuxe

ablaze. In a search through the smoky

haze, Hogan found a resident that was

disoriented and unable to exit the apart-
ment on his own, Hogan assisted the resi»

dent out of the apartment, dawn the
stairs, and outside the building to safety.

THE SHERIFF'S STAR N MARCH/APRIL 2000



mentally ill

By Donald G. Turnbaugh
National Alliance for the
Mentally Ill ofFlorida

"I don't know how I've done my job for

the past 12 years without this train-

ing,
" said Cpl. Pete Serchio, Pinellas

County Sheriff's Office (PCSO). Cpl.
Serchio was addressing fellow officers

at the second 40-hour course of Crisis
Intervention Training (CIT) for Law

Enforcement Officers in how to handle

persons with mental illness in crisis.
For the 60 deputies and police officers

from four counties and 15 agencies,
hearing these words last August gave a
great deal of credibility to the course.

In March 1999, Cpl. Serchio was

one of 35 officers to complete Florida's

first-ever CIT course. Since then, sev-

eral Sheriffs' offices throughout the
state have completed, are planning to
complete or have inquired about CIT
for their officers. Seminole County
Sheriff's office conducted a course;
Hillsborough County joined with

Tampa Police Department to do like-

wise, and Polk and Orange County
Sheriffs' offices are in the planning

stages.
To arrive at this point was no

small task. It all started in July 1997,
with the Mental Health Coalition —a
Community Partnership comprised of
advocates, providers, consumers, prac-

titioners, state government officials,

politicians, and other interested par-
ties concerned about the treatment
and care of individuals with serious

mental illnesses. Joining the group at
that time were representatives from

four law-enforcement organizations:
Pinellas County Sheriff's Office and

Largo, Clearwater, and St. Petersburg
Police Departments. Their participa-

Pineiias County Sheriff Everett Rice is one
of the presenters of the Crisis Intervention
Training program.

tion was a welcomed addition, for they
knew where the "roadblocks" to accept-

ance would be found and how to avoid

them.
The Coalition had learned of a rec-

ognized, highly successful, long-term

program in the Memphis Police
Department called Crisis Intervention

Teams (CIT) which ensures that spe-

cially trained officers receive all calls
relating to "mental disturbances. "Lt.
Gary Herbein of the Pinellas County
Sheriff's office, traveled to Memphis to
evaluate their program. Upon his
return, he assumed a role of leadership

in the Coalition to ensure that a
"Florida Model" of CIT became a reali-

ty. The Coalition's goals were not only

reached, but exceeded, as 95 officers
were trained in 1999and more courses

were scheduled for 2000.
The CIT course is comprised of 15

sessions over five consecutive days in
field and classroom settings. Initial
sessions address, in every day lan-

guage, the types of mental illnesses—
their signs, symptoms, medications,
and their devastating side-effects
which causes persons to go off pre-
scription medications and turn to
street-drugs for "self-medication. " Also

Crisis Intervention Training teaches law

enforcement how to deal with the

stressed is that when a person is delu-

sional or hallucinating, they lack the
insight to make a rational decision, fol-

low the most direct command, or
answer the simplest questions.

One-third of course-time is spent
interacting with persons with mental
illness (consumers) or family members
in group or individual discussions.
These non-threatening "encounters, "

where neither the individual nor the
deputy is in crisis, are the essence of
the course. Other components cover
involuntary commitment laws (Baker
Act), geriatric and adolescent mental
health issues, personal experiences,
role-playing encounters, and the issues
of stigma and discrimination. So far,
evaluations by participants after com-

pletion of the CIT course have been
extremely positive.

Evidence indicates that where CIT
is in place, injuries to officers and citi-
zens drop dramatically, and persons
with mental illness are taken to places
of treatment and not to jail. Because
CIT is a time-saving, cost-saving, and
life-saving program, it satisfies the
needs of both law enforcement and the
families of loved ones who have a men-

tal illness.
The National Alliance for the

Mentally Ill (NAMI), which spearhead-
ed this worthy endeavor, plans to take
CIT statewide and eventually nation-
wide. For information about CIT, call
Lt. Gary Herbein at: 727-582-6293 or
Donald Turnbaugh at: 727-942-8140.

Editor's note: The author, Donald
Turnbaugh, served five years with the
Baltimore Police Department in the
early 1960s, and retired from the U.S.
Customs Service in 1995 as Special
Agent in Charge. He was President,
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill
(NAMI) Pinellas County for two terms
(1998, 1999). Currently, he is the
Chairperson of NAMI Florida's
Decriminalization Committee and is
an Honorary Member of the Florida
Sheriffs Association.
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Orange County
Swat Team finishes
third overall in

competition

By: Beverly Thornton
Field Services
Orange County Sheriff's Office

Seventy five teams came to Orlando to

determine who was tops in SWAT at
the Annual SWAT Round-up. By the
time the last round was fired, the last
obstacle was scaled and the last gasp
was heard from the obstacle course,
the Los Angeles Police Department

was deemed top dog in the world of
SWAT.

Orange County Sheriff's Office

Gold Team placed third and Brevard

County Sheriff's Office was seventh

giving Florida two teams in the "Top

Ten." Four other Florida agencies
made the list: Orlando Police

Department Black Team, Lakeland

Police, Cape Kennedy Space Center
and Cape Coral Police Department.

Seventy-five teams from across

Teams came to Orange County from all over the U.S.
to prove who is tops in SWAT. Orange County SO fin-
ished third overall. Orange County Sherifi Kevin Beary
is accosted by his SWAT team. A big bear hug for the
Sheriff.

the nation and Europe were at the
agency's range between November 8—
12 to compete in a series of physically
and mentally demanding events.

While the interagency competition
is the focus of the Round-Up, the event

also provides participants with state-
of-the-art training on SWAT-related

issues and a forum for over 80 vendors

to showcase the latest equipment
available to SWAT teams and law-

enforcement agencies.
The SWAT Round-Up is recog-

nized internationally as the premier
competition and training event for
Special Operations Teams. The
Florida Sheriffs Association congratu-
lates our Sheriffs Offices and police
departments for their hard work.

Crossing Guards
have their day

Sgt. Rolando Silva, with the Palm

Beach County Sheriff's Office, was

curious. Was there any day in the year
to recognize the work of crossing
guards'?

After all, they spend countless

hours assisting our children across

busy intersections and assuring their

safety —with hardly any thanks and

very little, if any, compensation.

In Silva's research, he found, in

fact, there was no such day. With help
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from Rep. Howard Futch (R-

Indialantic), chairman of the Law
Enforcement and Crime Prevention
Committee, Silva and the Palm Beach
Sheriff's Office was able to get that
changed.

This past January, Florida Gov.

Jeb Bush proclaimed February 4
"Crossing Guard Appreciation Day."

In his proclamation, Governor
Bush stated, "We realize that
Crossing Guards often encounter
adversarial, dangerous and some-
times hostile attitudes from individu-

als who are more concerned with
their own personal agendas than the
safety of school children. " Governor
Bush offered crossing guards best
wishes and urged all communities to
join in the annual observation.
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Educating
parents and
children to
"Cease Fire"
By: Karen Pesche
Director, More Health i n Tampa

Every two hours, a child is killed with

a handgun. Have you talked with

your child or grandchildren about
firearm safety?

Some communities are urging this

and more. In 1998, a group of con-

cerned individuals and organizations
formed a broad-based community

effort in Tampa called "Cease Fire."

This group is comprised of representa-

tives from area hospitals, law enforce-

ment, private companies, the Hills-

borough County school system and

local charitable foundations.

The goal of Cease Fire is to
decrease the number of injuries and

deaths due to firearm violence, partic-

ularly among young children. The

group seeks to educate children and
adults about firearm safety and
remove unwanted guns from the
street.

Three successful efforts have

taken place since Cease Fire's forma-

tion: a gun buy-back program, a
firearm safety classroom education

program for third graders and an
evening community education pro-

gram for the entire family.

The first buy-back, held in

Hilllsborough County in 1998,brought

in 1,300 firearms. Participants were

given $40 gift certificates from Wal-

Mart stores. The following year, the

program was extended to Manatee,
Pasco and Sarasota counties. A record

1,926 firearms were collected —includ-

ing AK47s, semi-automatics, sawed-off

shotguns and numerous handguns.
Gift certificates from Beall's Depart-
ment Stores or Winn-Dixie Market-

place were the donors' reward.
What motivated everyone's par-

ticipation? Some people said they
were concerned about having a
firearm around the house where their
children might find the gun and acci-

dentally injure themselves or some-

one else. Others said they just didn' t
want to take the chance that their
firearm would end up in the hands of
a criminal.

Corporations lending a hand

In response to the increase in school

violence, Cease Fire took an impor-

tant next step —providing firearm
safety education.

As one of the group's community

sponsors, Tampa General Hospital's
More Health program created a
Firearm Safety curriculum for third
graders. It fit in with their already
successful health and injury preven-

tion program which reaches 80,000
children annually in the Hillsborough

County public and private schools.

Corporate sponsors, such as More

Health, make all the difference in

efforts such as Cease Fire. "The More
Health organization has done a
tremendous job of building a solid,
well-structured program, " says
Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office
Sgt. Harold Winsett. "These instruc-
tors, along with our deputies, do a
great job of grabbing and holding the
attention of these kids. In the near
future, I believe we will begin to see a
dramatic decrease in firearm acci-
dents among the children exposed to
this program. "

A Hillsborough County deputy or
Tampa Police Department officer joins
the instructors in classrooms to teach.
Students learn to make smart deci-
sions in potentially dangerous situa-
tions involving firearms.

Through the use of hands-on
materials, including "Mr. Bones" the
skeleton, the anatomy apron and real
x-rays, students become aware of how
important it is to keep their bodies
safe from injury or death involving
firearms.

continued on next page
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Cease Rre is a program that includes a Firearm Safety component for children and adults. Pictured from
left are law-enforcement presenters: Corp. Sankar Montoute, and Deputy Karen DiPaola, both of the
Hernando County Sheriff's Office; Lt. George McNamara and Officer Ann Marie DeMesa, both of the
Tampa Police Department.



Reaching the whole family
Cease Fire's Community Firearm
Safety Education evening program for

the whole family provides an overview

of the in-school curriculum. A school

representative discusses safe school

policies and procedures and an inten-

sive care pediatrician explains the
physical and psychological effects of
firearm trauma.

Then law-enforcement officers
discuss laws and provide a gun lock
demonstration to show how to secure
a firearm safely. Each family is
offered a free gun lock.

Cease Fire participants believe in

a well-rounded approach to reducing
violence through firearms. That
includes teaching children firearm
safety procedures, sponsoring gun
buy-backs and community education

for the entire family. Cease Fire hopes
to become a model for other communi-

ties to prevent further violence,
injuries and death due to firearms.

For more information on Cease Fire
and the More Health Firearm Safety
Curriculum, contact Karen Pesce,
director of More Health, 813-258-6366
or call: 813-253-GUN1 (4861).

Sheriff's commitment brings results

By: Jim Lyle
Public Information Officer,
Santa Rosa County Sheriff's Office

Santa Rosa County Sheriff
Jerry Brown made a New
Year's resolution last year.
He resolved that in 1999,he

would make Santa Rosa

County a much safer place to

live. He committed to reduc-

ing Part 1 crimes by 20 per-

cent and to doubling the
number of Driving Under the Influence

(DUI) arrests.
Sheriff Brown adopted a communi-

ty-based policing program called

SMARTCOP, which stands for "Sheriffs

Managing Available Resources

Through Community Oriented
Policing. SMARTCOP is not a new

concept in law enforcement. What set
Santa Rosa County's pro-

gram apart from other sim-

ilar programs was that it
contained a deputy activity
rating. Every task that a
deputy might perform dur-

ing a shift is assigned an
equal value. That total
value is divided by the
number of hours worked to

achieve an average rating established

by the district the deputy works.

SMARTCOP re-energized the
entire SherifFs Office, and deputies
stopped traffic violators as never
before. Because deputies were stop-

ping so many violators, DUI arrests
went up more than 300 percent from
196 in 1998 to 618 in 1999. As of this
writing, a third of those cases have
gone through the courts and 97 per-
cent either pled guilty to the offense or
a lesser offense. Only nine cases went
to trial.

One unanticipated benefit result-
ed from deputies "getting inside" so
many vehicles: Part 1 crime decreased

by 31 percent by the end of the year.
Enough offenders were among those
being stopped and word spread, so
either the felons were going some-
where else to commit crimes or they
were minding their manners while in
Santa Rosa County.

Monroe County S.O. receives kudos for protecting domestic violence victims

The Monroe County SherifFs Office

has been recognized by the National

Domestic Violence Hotline (NDVH) for

its outstanding service to victims of
domestic violence. This special recog-

nition was awarded for providing the
VINE program (Victim Information

and Notification Everyday) for its citi-

zens.
'VINE allows victims of domestic

violence to know the whereabouts of
their attacker and to obtain —for free
—important inmate information by

phone, anytime day or night, " says
Sheryl Cates, executive director for
the NDVH. To date, the domestic vio-

lence hotline has responded to over

91,000 calls —most of which required
a referral to a program like VINE, she
says.

Thanks to Monroe County Sheriff
Rick Roth, this potentially life saving
program is available 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. Victims of domestic
violence and any other type of crime

may call the toll-free VINE line to
obtain custody information or to regis-
ter for notification of release, transfer
or escape of an offender. For shelter
and other information, the hotline is
available any time from anywhere, 1-
800-799-SAFE.

'VINE is an important program
which benefits the victim of any type of
crime, " says Sheriff Roth. Anyone in
the community who wishes to find out
the status of an arrested suspect in a
criminal case may call the VINE
Hotline, he says. 'We feel strongly that
by putting this program in place, we
are saving lives. "

This article was originally published
the Monroe County S.O. newsletter,
"Rap Sheet. "
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SO teams up
with BellSouth
to avert
tragedy
By: Gary Davidson
Public Information Officer
Volusia County Sheriff's Office

"Harley, are you still there. Listen, I
need you to stay awake with me."

That was the urgent plea from

Volusia County Sheriff's Telecom-

munications Supervisor Frank
Sclafani, who had just been handed a
call involving a suicidal 50-year-old
Port Orange man.

The victim had no idea where he

was. He had driven deep into the
woods near Daytona Beach and gotten
stuck in a ditch. Professing his desire
to end his life, the victim had con-

sumed alcohol and prescription med-

ications and then connected a hose
from his exhaust pipe to pump deadly

fumes into his vehicle.

And the situation was about to get
considerably more complicated.

Sclafani learned that the suicidal

man doused his trailer with gasoline
and hooked up a space heater to a
timer —rigging the trailer to burst into

flames within 40 minutes.
Thanks to the alert actions of

Sclafani, patrol deputies, a Sheriff's
aviation unit and vital information
provided by BellSouth Mobility, the
call was resolved without injury. The
team managed to cut the power to the
man's residence just two minutes
before the timer was set to go off

All involved are deemed heroes for

their teamwork, speedy response and

cool actions under fire.
At a ceremony recognizing the

group's work, Volusia County Sheriff
Bob Vogel said, 'You all are to be high-

ly commended for the way you worked

together to bring the call to a peaceful
conclusion. Your actions helped save a
life and avert a real tragedy.

"
The incident began shortly after

noon on December 30 with a call to
BellSouth Mobility. While driving
around, the victim picked up his cellu-

lar phone and decided to make a call.
However, his account had been sus-

pended for non-payment and his out-

going call was automatically routed to
BellSouth's Customer Financial
Support Center, where Reidaliz
Rohena picked up the phone.

Rohena immediately recognized
that the caller was despondent and
needed help. She gently persuaded
him to give enough information to
assist authorities. Through the vic-
tim's Social Security number, Rohena
was able to pull up his account and
obtain vital information, including his
name and mobile telephone number.
Rohena also was alert enough to ask
him identifying information that
would help deputies locate him, such
as the make, model and color of his car
and his approximate location.

After obtaining the information,
Rohena signaled for a supervisor,
Kelly McBride, who quickly contacted
technical support to determine what
tower the victim was talking from in
order to get an approximate fix on his
location. Meanwhile, McBride dialed
911 to relay the pertinent information

to the Sheriff's Office Communicat-
ions Center.

In their last critical action,
McBride and Rohena worked together
to quickly free up the victim's wireless
account to enable the victim to receive
incoming calls on his cellular phone,
thereby allowing law enforcement to
make contact with the man.

That's where Sclafani and the
SherifFs Office came in.

Sheriff's telecommunicators
quickly relayed the information about
the victim's booby-trapped residence
to the Port Orange Police Department
and Port Orange Fire Department.
Air One and Sheriff's patrol units
were also dispatched to the vicinity of
the Tiger Bay Wildlife Management
Area to search for the victim. At the
same time, Sheriff's Office personnel
maintained contact with the victim to
get information about his surround-
ings.

With Air One's help, Sgt. Derrick
Clark and Deputy David Shaw located
the victim at 12:46p.m. and transport-
ed him for a mental health evaluation.

Port Orange units at the victim' s
trailer went door-to-door to evacuate
approximately 30 surrounding resi-
dences. They located the outside elec-
trical breaker box to shut off the
power to the home at 12:58,only two
minutes before the timer was set to go
off

Thanks to the team's fast actions,
a life was saved and a public safety
threat was neutralized.

Volusia County Sheriff Bob Vogel (third from right) presented certificates of appreciation to officers and

BelISouth Mobility employees who participated in an unusual and highly complicated effort to rescue a sui-

cidal man and divert a tragedy. The man had rigged his mobile home to blow up just two minutes before

law enforcement was able to cut the power to the home and disable the booby trap.
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Parents
finding
"Saturday
Boot Camp"
a deterrent
for troubled
teens
By: Eatie Jones, Drill
Instructor Program
Coordinator Orange County

Sheri ff's Office

mwork throughout
ts and neighbor-
a garbage truck.

School Resource Officer, Auto Theft and

Field Services.

The program involves two consecu-

tive Saturdays for the juvenile "recruits. "

The first Saturday in- eludes an orienta-

tion, physical training, drill, ceremony,

group counseling sessions for juveniles

and parents and various classes of instruc-

tion. It also includes an in-depth tour of
the Orange County Correctional Facility.

The second Saturday involves physi-

cal training and a work detail project that

allows the recruits to learn the value of
"giving back" to the community. The work

detail projects in 1999 have focused on all

areas of Orange County. Some of these

areas include the clean-up of local streets
near a new children's park, laying sod, dig-

ging drainage ditches, removing trash,

painting and cleaning area elementary

schools. These 416 juveniles completed

2,496 hours of work for Orange County in

1999which saved the taxpayers $13,104.

Surveys to gauge the satisfaction of
parents who enroll their children in

Operation Transformation have also been

positive. Seventy-five percent of parents

reported that their child's behavior

improved since completing the program

and 82 percent of parents reported that

Dep. Ed Kelly welcomes a new recruit
to the Orange County Sheriff's Office
Saturday Boot Camp.

their child's attitude has improved. Also,

98 percent of parents said they would rec-

ommend Operation Transformation to

other parents.

Operation Transformation relies on

referrals to enroll juveniles into the pro-

gram. Juveniles are referred by many dif-

ferent sources including Orange County

Juvenile Court, Department of Juvenile

Justice and area schools. Deputies can also

refer children to the program or hand a
brochure to a family that has a problem

child and is looking for help.

Parents can place their children in the

program without an outside referral. The

fee for a child to attend with a referral is

$20. The fee for a parent to enroll the child

without a referral is $35.

For additional i nformation about the Boot

Camp, contact Katie Jones, Orange County

Sheri ff's Office: 407-886-S025.

Operation Transformation, the

Orange County-based Satur- day

Boot Camp Program, saw 416 at-
Saturday boot camp participants practice tea

risk youth graduate from the pro- the day, as they clean up Orange County stree
gram in 1999. Although the six- hoods Pictured here, the boot campers load up

month Boot Camp closed its doors

last November, the Saturday Boot Camp is

still in operation and is serving youth from

all of Central Florida.

Operation Transformation has more

than 22 Saturday Boot Camps scheduled

for this year and is serving as a model for

weekend boot camps throughout the state

of Florida.

The Saturday Boot Camp is an early

intervention program that provides an

intensive and structured environment for

males and females, ages 10 to 15.

Operation Trans for- mation provides

guidance and direction for first-time

offenders and offers an avenue of interven-

tion for parents trying to guide their child

away from incorrigible or delinquent

behavior. Any Orange County parent who

has a child with disciplinary problems can

place their child in the Saturday Boot

Camp to help get their child back on the

right track.

Operation Transformation is a collab-

orative effort between the Orange County

Sheriff's Office and the Orange County

Board of County Commissioners. The pro-

gram utilizes deputy sheriffs who have

received specialized drill instructor train-

ing. These deputies come from all areas of

the agency including Court Services,
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WANN CONIIY - Bold
l)us)ness Member platlue pre-
~anted hy Puhmm County Sheriff
Tayler Douglas (right) to Kevin

Base of IE Way Mark

OKALDDSA COUNTY - Coll
Business Member plaque pre-
sented by Okaloeaa County
Sheriff Charles W. Morris to Jeff
Kaplan of coif Coast Treatment
Center, Inc.

BAKER COUNTY - 25-year
certglcale pre aeniud by
Baker County Sheriff Joey
Dobaon to James H. Camel.

DDBE CGUNTY ~ SItdd Business
Member plaque proeenled by
Dixie County Sheriff Dewey
Halcher [rfght) to Ray Middleton
of Ou¹a Clly Marhte.

DDt)E OOIINTY - 15-year eorgfloatu
presented hy Dixie Counly Sheriff
Dewy Hutcher to Mrs. Jaeses McBaln,

LEVY COUNTY - 30-year certEI-
cate presented by Levy County
Sheriff Ted Blam to Viola Dart on
behalf of ahe and her late hua.
band, Laster Dart FASCO CONflY -Pyee oerglloate

presented by Paaco County Sheriff
Lae Cannon [right) to Waher Cele.

Raymon Scott Carl Laffert Jack West

OKALOOSA COUNTY —25-year cergficato presenmd by Okaloosa County Sheriff Charles W.

Morris to Raymon Scott, Carl Laffert and Jack West.

Charles Shnrart Lenny Burdge Frank Kabase Ernest Roberson

OKALOOSA COUNTY —30-year certgicate presented by Okaloosa County Sheriff Charles W. Morris to Celeste Long-LIEle, Charles Stewart,
Lenny Burdge, Frank Kabase and Ernest Roberson.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Adams
Mr. and Mrs. David Ahlgrim
David Attman Foundation
Mr. Phyllis Baker
Mrs, Josette Banks

New Lifetime Honorary Members
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.

Doebler
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Driscoll
Mrs. Isabel A. DuMond
Mr. and Mrs. H. James

Barbaron, Inc.
Maj. IL D. Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baughman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.Best
Best Western Ik Pink Shell

Resort —Fort Myers
Beach

Ms. Eva L. Bilbrey
Ms. Lorena Bitetto
Mr. James M. Bittman
Mr. James Bower
Mrs. Marie J.Boylan
B.P.O.E.Elks Lodge ¹1870-

Sutart
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.

Brady
Mr. Isaac Bratkovich
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O'Dell

Bronson
Dr. D. W. Brooks, Jr.
Mrs. Juliette M. Bryant
Ms. Margery Burlingame
Mr. and Mrs. Preston L.

Butler
Mr. Mark Cady
Caldwell Construction

Company, Inc.
Mrs. Elizabeth Calhoun
Mr. William G. Campbell
Lt. Paul W. Canady
Mr@ Doris I. Castor
Ms. Marian Castorina
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childs
Mr. Kenneth D. Clark
Mrs Madelein Cochrane
Col. John S, Cole
Mr. and Mrs. Steven W.

Collins

Community Foundation of
Tampa Bay

Mr. James Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E

Copeland, Jr.
Ms. Carol Copp
Mr. Gordon W. Davis, Jr.
William C. Demetree, Jr.

Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne G.

Dengel
Mr. Arthur Derocher, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.

Dickinson
Mr. J.L. Dicks
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ditmer

Eaton
Mr. Leo Edge
Ms. Vivian F. Edie
Mr. Harold V. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elsky
Embassy Hills Civic

Association, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Englert
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Evans
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Evans
Mr. Joseph Faherty
Mrs. Muriel J. Feller
Dr, James V. Ferdinand
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie L.

Fields
Mrs. Bonnie Fisher
Mrs. James P. Fitzgerald
Mrs. Callie Fletcher
Florida Department of Motor

Vehicles —Jacksonville
Mr. and Mrs. James G.

Foster, Jr.
Mr. J.D. Gaquin
Mrs. Catherine V. Gay
Mr. Jim Glacd
Mrs. Mary Jane Glezen
Mr. Lewis Gooch
Mr. Douglas G. Goransson
Gordon Ford Tractor
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Hall
Mrs. Nan B.Hayes
Mr. B.W. Helvenston III
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L.

Hopkins
Mr. Philip Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hunter
Mrs. Williamina S. Ingraham
Japanese Garden Social

Club
Mrs. Rosie Jarosz
Mr. Eugene A. Jesensky, Sr.
JMH Transport, Inc.
Mr. John H. Johnson
Mr. Jack Holley
Mr, and Mrs. Larry Jones
Mr. Don Julson
Mr. John Kavanewsky
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar B.Kirk
Mr. William M. Korp
Mr. and Mrs. John Kostnik
Dep. William J. Kuchar
Ltc. Albert C. Lang, Jr.
Mr. Paul Langford III

continued on page 19
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Are you moving north for the summer? Please send us. . .

. . . your new address so that you' ll continued to
receive The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to
let us know again when moving back to Florida.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable mem-

ber, but if your address has been changed, you may
not be receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing

label on the back cover of this magazine. If your

address is different in any way, let us know. Just cut
out the current label, paste it on the outline below,
then write your new address next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665

OLD ADDRESS:
NEW ADDRESS:

Name

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

I I' ' ~

Mr. and Mrs. Lars H. Langlo
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M.

LaPidas
Mr. Robert E. Laub
Mr. John E. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Roderic S.

Leland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leppla
Mr. William L. Levey
Mr. and Mrs. Michael H.

Levine
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.

Lewis
Mrs. Grace M. Lockman

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loomis

Mr. and Mrs. D. Eugene
Lotspeich

Mrs. Alice M. Dance Lowe

Mr. Milagros Maldonado

Mrs. Janice L. Mason
Mr. Thomas H. McAvoy

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
McDonald

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
McGrath

Dr. Helen V. McLean
Mr. and Mrs. James M.

McLean
Mrs. Clare R. McManus
Mr. Corwin H. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Garland

Middleton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mills

Mr. Louis C. Morehead, Jr.
Mr. David A. Myer

Mrs. Sylvia Myrick
Mr. Tom Neaman
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.

Neuhann
Ms. Dorothy Neumuth
Mr. M. E. Nevins

Mrs. Frances M. O' Brien
Mr. and Mrs. John R.

O'Connell, Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther W.

Oehlbeck, Jr.
Mrs. Mary M. Otto
Mr. Richard Painter
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parker
Mr. and Mrs. James W.

Pelham
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D.

Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. John Plevell
Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Pool
Mrs. Lisa Poole
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Read
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Reddin
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Redmond
Mrs. Frances Reeder
Mrs. Cheryl Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Steven

Rissman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rollman

II
Mr. Halkey K. Ross
Mr. John W. Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Rossi
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Rudy
Mr, William B. Salsbury, Jr.
Mrs. Libby Sanchez

Ms. Mary Lou Sapone
Mrs. Bonnie K. Sauls
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Scarlett
Mrs. Muriel Schinkai
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K.

Schmidt
Mr. Victor A. Schoultheis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.

Schultz, Jr.
Schumann Foundation, Inc.
Scott Adams Stucco, Inc.
Mr. William A. Seacrest, Sr.
Mrs. Mary S. Sepko
Mr. John L. Shadd
Mrs. Vivian Shaw
Mr. Harold H. Sicks
Ms. Edith W. Smith
Sheriff and Mrs. Wm. G.

"Buddy" Smith
Mrs. Sylvia B.Snyder
Mr. Thomas A. Solberg
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sproat,

Jr.
Mrs. Jeannette Stanton
Mrs. Elizabeth Steen
Streamlight, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard

Swanson
The Frank E. Duckwall

Foundation, Inc.
The Music Center
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.

Thompson
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L.

Ticehurst
Mr. John Treanor
Mr. Harry A. Tressa

Mr. Britt Whitaker
Mr. Robert C. Widman
Wilderness Country Club
Mr. John Wilkes
Mr. William Wilkins
Mr, and Mrs. John C.

Williams
Mr. Robert Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. James Winn
Ms. Joanne Winn
Women of Kirkwood

Presbyterian Church-
Bradenton

Mr. and Mrs. Alger Zapf, Jr.

Mrs. Evelyn Troost
Tubular Skylight, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.

Turrell
Twisted Oaks Country Club
United Methodist Temple

Men's Club —Lakeland
Mr. Ferenc Stephen Vargh
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vedder
Mr. Edward Vollenweider
Wal Mart —Live Oak
Walt Disney World Swan &

Dolphin Resort —Lake
Buena Vista

Dr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Waugh
Col. and Mrs. Kenneth D.

Webster
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.

Weisenbach

LAKE COUNTY - Presented by Lake
County Sheriff George Knupp to Mr. &
Mrs. D. O'Leary.

ST. LUCIE COUNTY —Presented by St.
Lucie County Undersheriff Dennis
Williams to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gravius.
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